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Chapter 1 : Empirical Formula Worksheet With Answers
Empirical formulas worksheet, #1 directions: find the empirical formula and name for each of the following. 1.
a compound is 24.7% calcium, 1.2% hydrogen, 14.8% carbon, and 59.3% oxygen. write the empirical formula
and name the compound. 2. a compound is 21.20% nitrogen, 6.06% hydrogen, 24.30% sulfur, and 48.45%
oxygen. write the empirical For chemistry help, visit http://chemfiestam © 2000 cavalcade publishing – all
rights reserved 13. calculate%the%mass%percent%of%carbon Empirical formula and combustion analysis
worksheet page 6 of 8 9/24/17 combustion problems: combustion analysis problems are more challenging, but
with a little practice and organization of data, you will find they are similar to the percentage
problems.Empirical and molecular formulas worksheet . objectives: • be able to calculate empirical and
molecular formulas . empirical formula . 1) what is the empirical formula of a compound that contains 0.783g
of carbon, 0.196g of hydrogen and 0.521g of oxygen? 2) what is empirical formula of a compound which
consists of 89.14% au and 10.80% of o?Empirical and molecular formula worksheet answer key. write the
empirical formula for the following compounds. 1) c. 6h6 ch. 6) c8h18 c 4 h 9 7) wo2 wo 2 8) c2h6o2 ch 3 o
9) x39y13 x 3Empirical and molecular formula worksheet an oxide of chromium is found to have the
following % composition: 68.4 % cr and 31.6 % o. determine this compound's empirical formula. the percent
composition of a compound was found to be 63.5 % silver, 8.2 % nitrogen, and 28.3 % oxygen. determine the
compound's empirical formula.Worksheet #8 empirical formulas 1. state the empirical formula for each of the
following compounds: a) c 4h8; b) c 2h6o2; c) n2o5; d) ba 3(po 4)2; e) te 4i16 2. what is the empirical
formula for a compound that contains 0.063 mol chlorine and 0.22 mol
Part 2: empirical formulas work each of the following problems. show all work. 1. a compound is found to
contain 63.52 % iron and 36.48 % sulfur. find its empirical formula. 2. in the laboratory, a sample is found to
contain 1.05 grams of nickel and 0.29 grams oxygen. determine the empirical formula.Empirical formula
problems – answer key 1) a 15.25 gram sample of an organic compound was combusted in oxygen which
produced 34.71 grams of carbon dioxide and 14.20 grams of water.Formula? 2. if the compound in question 8
has a molar mass of 92g/mol, what is the molecular formula? 3. naphthalene is a carbon and hydrogen
containing compound often used in moth balls. the empirical formula is c. 5. h. 4. and its molar mass is
128.16g/mol. find the molecular formula. 4.Percent composition and molecular formula worksheet 1. what’s
the empirical formula of a molecule containing 65.5% carbon, 5.5% hydrogen, and 29.0% oxygen? 2. if the
molar mass of the compound in problem 1 is 110 grams/mole, what’s the molecular formula? 3.Empirical
formula worksheet and answers gcse this worksheet and answer sheet is aimed at gcse chemistry students and
covers empirical formula calculation questions. last updated 21 april 2015, created. understand that an
empirical formula gives the simplest whole number ratio of each type of working out formula from
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